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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Java Moose from Saint John. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Java Moose:
Java Moose is a great place in Saint John to get great cup of coffee. They have a great assortment of freshly

roasted coffee. However I do however have one pet peeve. My husband and I especially love going to the Java
Moose City Market location.We use to love sitting down to enjoy our coffee but lately that has been impossible
due to recent renovations. Although I do understand that sometimes renovations takes time,... read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come
customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WiFi is available for free. What User doesn't like about Java

Moose:
Being a coffee junkie, I was quite disappointed at their "Authentic" roast.Not much flavor. Not terribly tasty.
Perhaps because I was there about 10am?Wouldn't return. Stood at the. Counter waiting to order while the

cashier continued to chat with her friend and ignore me! Poor customer service! read more. Java Moose, famous
for its typical Canadian menus, uses products that are typical of the country, The guests of the restaurant are

also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub presents a diverse selection of fine and local

alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot beverages here.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Desser�
COOKIES

BROWNIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

BEANS

COCONUT

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

VANILLA LATTE

CARAMEL LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -16:00
Tuesday 07:00 -16:00
Wednesday 07:00 -16:00
Thursday 07:00 -16:00
Friday 07:00 -17:00
Saturday 08:00 -17:00
Sunday 08:00 -17:00
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